Sabrina Carpenter has enchanted an audience of millions as a singer, songwriter, actress, designer, and style icon. On-screen, she has generated mega-fandom throughout television and film, ranging from her central role on the smash Girl Meets World to critically acclaimed independent fare such as The Hate U Give. In her music, she delivered one anthem after another on stage and in the studio, earning multiple gold certifications, and performing to sold out crowds far and wide. Sabrina’s current film and television credits span a wide array of diverse projects from Orange is the New Black to NETFLIX’s Tall Girl and her first leading role in the 2019 movie The Short History of the Long Road, which premiered at The Tribeca Film Festival to rave reviews, and also earned her the Jury Award for “Best Performance” at the 2019 SCAD Savannah Film Festival. Currently, she is leading the cast of NETFLIX’s movie Work It and is also serving as an executive producer. Sabrina recently wrapped filming for her leading role in Just in Baldoni’s highly anticipated teen drama Clouds, and currently starring in the Broadway production of Mean Girls. Sabrina also embraced a foothold at the forefront of fashion with blog-worthy looks and by designing her own tour merch. Much to the adoration of her 20 million Instagram followers, Sabrina Carpenter emerges as the ultimate 21st century leading lady on screen, in your social feed, and on your stereo.